Risk Assessment and Actions for Camping at Piddinghoe from 4th July 2020
The following sub-risks and mitigating actions are there to prevent the main risk that because we are
allowing camping at Piddinghoe, there is an increased risk that COVID-19 will be passed-on.
Risks

Mitigating actions

Campers do not
understand, or follow,
government advice on
hygiene and social
distancing
Risk of infection
increases because
nobody is enforcing the
measures identified
here
Campers arrive with
COVID-19

Provide a link on the Registration
Form to government advice, along
with warnings that they will be
asked to leave the campsite
immediately
Use Nick Blackburn as single point
of contact for camping.

Campers acquire
COVID-19 symptoms on
site

Campers take away
COVID-19 from the site
and infect others

Provide a list of symptoms on the
registration form on arrival, with
instructions to inform the campsite
co-ordinator & turn-around
immediately if they have any
Registration form to tell campers
to depart the site immediately, and
to inform the co-ordinator of the
symptoms as soon as possible after
having left, and to fill in a leaving
form as soon as possible after
having left.
Registration form to instruct
campers not to share implements,
plates, mugs, glasses, cutlery etc
with other campers.
Registration form to tell campers
that they must not hold an event
on-site (like a birthday party).
On registration form advise about
hygiene.
Registration form to advice
campers to keep caravans and
tents well-ventilated.
Registration form to tell campers
not to play music outside which
will increase the risk of them
talking loudly and possible
spreading the virus.
Registration form to advise on
social distancing and maximum
group numbers.
Make campers fill-in a leaving form
to state their health condition on
departure. Information will be
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Risks

Campers are not
sufficiently prevented
from acquiring COVID19 on site
Too many campers
increase the risk of
transmission

Mitigating actions
passed to government track &
trace.
Keep toilets clean.
Shut changing rooms.
Keep sanitiser bottles topped-up.

Implement increased distancing
between pitches.
Only allow campers who are
members (including family
membership) and are camping to
increase the pleasure of
participating in sailing rather than
as a recreation in itself.
Increase daily rates in order to
cover our increased costs and
deter over-use.
Camping waste provides On registration form, instruct
an increased risk of
campers to collect and take-away
cross-infection
their own rubbish, and remind
them on the leaving form
Richard Beal
8th July 2020
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